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We are so glad you’re interested in our church. We
are people who love Jesus and who want others to
know the joy and purpose that come with following
Him. We are a friendly American Baptist Church
committed to Jesus Christ and the work of His
kingdom. We aim to be a loving, growing family in
Jesus, and we seek to walk humbly with God,
obedient to His Word. By the power of the Holy
Spirit, we are working to love and serve others. We
invite you to join us in experiencing and sharing this
abundant life.

Soul Food
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200 million years after the “Big Bang.” This
spectacle, hundreds of millions of light years away, is
full of marvelous colors and shapes, but it revealed no
life. And, “to add insult to injury,” within a few days
the telescope was seriously battered by an asteroid.
So, while science can show the wonder of God’s
intelligence and power, only by faith can we know
and worship God as the Creator and Sustainer of the
universe. Besides, the world’s greatest problem is not
a lack of information, but alienation from God. It is
not ignorance, but sin. Sin is a problem that science
cannot address because sin is spiritual, residing in a
person’s heart and soul.

Jerry Springston, Contributing Pastor

“Science and Biblical Faith—
Both Have Their Place”

People cannot become greater or better than their
heart. Only through the love and knowledge of God
can they go beyond science to deal with the issues of
personal character and human destiny. Character
includes honesty, trustworthiness and compassion.
But how can these be realized? The Bible teaches
(and history confirms) that virtues and values do not
come merely through study, education or the
acquisition of knowledge. Some of the most
intelligent and knowledgeable people of history have
been exceedingly wicked. Our sinful, fallen nature

“Guard the wisdom and insights which have been
entrusted to you. Avoid...the claims of false
knowledge that people use to oppose Christianity.”

(1 Timothy 6:20)

Recently the James Webb Telescope (the largest space
telescope ever built: three stories high--costing 10
billion dollars--made news when it, for the first time,
peered into space revealing what the universe was like
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requires that science and religion join together so that
we both appreciate the wonder of God’s creative
power and that we come to know the joy of His
salvation.

Signs of Faith

Science is, in and of itself, a part of our human
dilemma. It has birthed a nuclear holocaust, genetic
engineering, the wherewithal to alter a person’s
gender or exterminate one’s life painlessly. Albert
Einstein once confessed, “Science without religion is
lame.” Thank God for the many scientists who have
acknowledged the world of the Spirit.
Jerry Springston

Spirited Moments

Love is not essentially a feeling of affection, but a
way of behaving. Love does something; it gives,

LOL

James I. Packer

A child asked his father, “How were people born?”
So his father said, “Adam and Eve made babies, then
their babies became adults and made babies, and so
on.” The child then went to his mother, asked her the
same question and she told him, “We were monkeys,
then we evolved to become like we are now.” The
child ran back to his father and said, “You lied to me!”
His father replied, “No, your mom was talking about
her side of the family.”

The Holy Spirit has not come into this world to fool
around. In confirming the Word and the Person of
Jesus Christ, He will demand moral action.
A. W. Tozer
Our trials are great opportunities. Too often we look
on them as great obstacles. It would be an inspiration
of unspeakable power if each of us would recognize
every difficult situation as one of God’s chosen ways
of proving to us His love.

Member News

Alma Mote was blessed to spend the Independence
Day holiday with family as they celebrated the 4th and
the birthday of her Aunt Sue (in red, next to Alma).

A. B. Simpson

Sympathies and Concerns

Let’s continue to keep all
unsaved loved ones in our
prayers, as well as members of
our church family who are
unable to join us on Sunday
mornings due to illness or other
difficulties.

The coronavirus continues to be
a problem in our area. Please
pray for members of our
congregation and their family members who have
tested positive for COVID.
Ron Stanko remains a patient at Seaport Village and
still needs our prayers for peace and comfort.
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Speaking of athletic ability, Kim Astbury has recently
taken up the ancient game of golf. Actually, she and
Josh have commenced golfing as a “date night”
activity. Excellent idea!

Big, big news from Katrina Walls. Katrina has been
successful in negotiating the purchase of her beloved
grandparents’ home on Hinckley Ridge Road. Most
of you will remember Katrina’s grandparents,
longtime members of our church family, Bob and
Beverly Walls. Congratulations, Katrina!

Well, here’s a fish story for you. Really, though, it’s
a true story and we have the photo to prove it. Danner
Curtis recently traveled way up north to Labrador to
try his hand at fly fishing. Danner was accompanied
on this trip by his brother-in-law, Brad, and his sonin-law, Jed McGraw. To say the trip was a success is
an understatement. The fishermen caught huge brook
trout, salmon, lake trout and pike. To quote Danner,
it was “a trip of a lifetime!!!”

Mya Schildroth is spending time this summer at
goalie training camp at Brewster Academy in
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire. GSA opposing teams
better watch out for this goalkeeper!
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A True Friend
How well are you acquainted with the
importance of friendship in your life?

NO TIME

There are essentially two types of friends,
good friends and true friends or best
friends. They’re the ones with whom we
have a special bond of love and affection. In
other words, having a true friend makes our
lives easier and full of happiness.

I knelt to pray but not for long.
I had too much to do.
I had to hurry and get to work
For bills would soon be due.

Dissimilar people tend not to become
friends.
A strong friendship bond is
developed when friends share a mutual
value system, ideas, and taste. A friendship
with no equal balance of emotions will break
apart.

So I knelt and said a hurried prayer
And jumped up off my knees.
My Christian duty was now done.
My soul could rest at ease.

This feeling of friendship starts from an
early age where you feel, share and care for
your friend. Also, you will receive nonbiased opinions and feedback from your
friend. True friendship is when you stand
with your friend, irrespective of fair and foul
weather. It is the moment where you need
not express yourself and your friend totally
understands what you’re trying to say.
Moreover, there is no specific criteria to
choose your friends. If your mind and heart
match, that’s more than enough to become
friends.

Now all day long I had no time
To spread a word of cheer.
No time to speak of Christ to friends.
They’d laugh at me I’d fear.
“No time. No time. Too much to do.”
That was my constant cry.
No time to give to souls in need.
At last the time to die.

It is always easy and straightforward to
befriend someone; however, being a true
friend takes a lifetime. Friendship also
teaches you a lot about loyalty. It helps us
to become loyal and get loyalty in return.
There is no greater feeling in the world than
having a friend who is loyal to you.

I went before the Lord, I came,
I stood with downcast eyes.
For in his hands God held a book.
It was the Book of Life.
God looked into his book and said,

In short, true friendship is what gives us
reason to stay strong in life. Having a loving
family is fine, but you also need true
friendship to be completely happy. And true
friendship is a special gift from God.

“Your name I cannot find.
I once was going to write it down
But never found the time.”

Author Unknown

Author Unknown

“Oil and perfume make the heart glad, and the sweetness
of a friend comes from his earnest counsel.”
Proverbs 27:9
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Birthday and Anniversary Greetings
Happy Birthday to
Anna Clapp
Roark Gribbin
Kim Astbury

Barry Curtis
Mya Schildroth
Katrina Walls
Kylie Chase
Chloe Schildroth

August 1
August 1
August 5
August 6
August 9

Jon and Erin Chase

Happy Anniversary to
August 19

August 22
August 23
August 31

Are you on our Birthday or Wedding Anniversary list? If not, please let us know by e-mail to
fbcbluehill.office@gmail.com so we might celebrate with you!

Kids Korner
Color me!
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Begins in September

Women
1 p.m.

7
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Pastor Colin Meshey
in the Pulpit

Women
1 p.m.

14

15

Kerry Lord
in the Pulpit

Women
1 p.m.

21

22

Pastor Ralph Greene
in the Pulpit

Women
1 p.m.

28

29

Jon Woodward
in the Pulpit
Notes
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It’s not the will of
God if it goes against
the word of God.

Sat

